KNOW YOUR IX (Title IX, that it…)
Trivia Contest
Questions

1. True or False: Here at NSU, we believe it is NOT our responsibility to equip
you with knowledge and helpful tips in the event that you or someone you
know should experience sex discrimination, sexual harassment, or sexual
violence.

2. If there are any reasonable accommodations that must be made as a result
of your filing of a report of sexual misconduct, which of the costs will NSU
cover?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Tutoring
Changes in your housing assignment
Counseling
All of the Above

3. True or False: NSU will make provisions to ensure the accused student, or
any third parties associated with the accused, does not retaliate as the result
of the complaint a student has filed for sexual misconduct.

4. Fill In The Blank: Anytime there is a report of sex discrimination, sexual
harassment, or sexual violence, our campus must address it
__________________ to prevent it from affecting our community further.
(NOTE: You must use the term specifically mentioned in the newsletter in
order for your response to be deemed correct.)

5. True or False: Title IX only applies to female students and staff members.

6. Which of the following is NOT a confidential resource available to our
students?
A.
B.
C.
D.

YWCA of South Hampton Roads
Campus Police
NSU Counseling Center
Spartan Health Center

7. Which of the following persons is a Title IX Representative on our campus?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Ms. Michelle Marable
Mr. Sylvester Watkins
Ms. Lisa Little
All of the Above

8. What is the title of the video-based sexual misconduct prevention program
which all NSU students must view?

9. Fill In The Blank: NSU can issue a “no contact” __________________ under
Title IX to prevent a victim from being approached by the accused. (NOTE:
You must use the term specifically mentioned in the newsletter in order for
your response to be deemed correct.)

10.What kind of law is Title IX?
A.
B.
C.
D.

International
Federal
State
Local

11.True or False: In cases of sexual violence, NSU will encourage or allow
mediation of the complaint.

12.Under Title IX, NSU must ensure a victim can continue their education free
of each of the following actions except:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Sexual Violence
Sex Discrimination
Bystander Intervention
Sexual Harassment

REMEMBER:
Your submission must be TYPED and include your first and last name, NSU ID
number, the responses to the questions above (numbered), and you must SIGN
and DATE the submission before taking it to one of the two locations below:
Dean of Students Office (Student Services Center 307)
Advocacy and New Student Orientation (Student Services Center 319)

Your submission is due no later than 12:00 noon on Monday, April 29.
Hand-written submissions will not be accepted.

